
Easter Day 
 

Matthew 281-10. 
V6 ‘he is not here; he has risen, just as he said.’ 

 
Nothing is ever going to be the same again. Infinite, eternal and boundless love has 
raised Christ from the dead in a display of power and glory that will never be bettered!  
 
It is impossible to recount all that happened at that moment when Christ rose from the 
dead. Its implications for humankind are boundless. Here is a hymn of Gerhart Ter 
Steegen called ‘Risen and Ascended.’ I can’t help but quote all of it. 
 

All hail! O Glorious Son of God, 
In triumph risen again- 

All heaven resounds with joyful laud  
The songs of ransomed men,  

The risen Christ is throned in heaven. 
The mighty chains of death are riven. 

 
Before thee all the shining hosts 

The mighty Angels bend; 
Thy saved ones from a thousand coasts  

Their psalms of victory blend- 
I join that song so passing sweet, 
I cast my crown before Thy feet. 

 
O joy! The second Adam stands 

Within God’s Paradise-  
No longer barred by flaming brands 

The shining pathway lies- 
Within, the glorious head has passed; 
Each member must be there at last. 

 
Behind us lie the cross and grave, 

Before, eternal bliss; 
There blossoms from the garden cave 

The Tree of Righteousness, 
The Face that shame and spitting bore 

Is crowned with radiance evermore. 
 

With Mary, O my Lord I bow 
In rapture at Thy Feet; 

In spirit humbly kiss them now 
And soon in presence sweet; 
My name upon Thy lips divine 

The lips that tell me ‘Thou art mine.’ 



Thou livest far from earthly strife 
In God’s eternal peace- 

And there with Thee is hid my life’ 
And there my wanderings cease; 

The secret place where still and blest 
I rest in thine eternal rest. 

 
Don’t go past this hymn too quickly. The first stanza tells us the glory and the 
consequences of the empty cross, the empty tomb and the risen and ascended Christ. It 
means ransom, joy, deliverance from the chains of death, and that is only part of it all.  
 
If our hearts are not stirred by the consideration of Christs resurrection, if they have 
never been, if we can’t see what all the fuss is about, then it is to be feared that that the 
Cross has no place in our lives. If all Easter means to us, or mostly means to us, is a 
holiday, daffodils, Easter eggs, and perhaps a lovely roast Lamb lunch, then we have no 
comprehension of the Cross of Christ. I am not saying that we have to have an 
emotional response to the thought of a man on a Cross. That may just be a sentimental 
thing. However, does a thrill not go through our hearts at such words quoted above? 
He’s alive, alive for ever more. Justice and right has prevailed! 
 
The Cross is not like the sorts of dramas we see produced today where the heroes are 
antiheroes and often the bad and the evil triumph. No, the man of sorrow triumphs, the 
man who was led silently like a lamb to the slaughter has arisen with joy beyond 
measure, because His suffering is behind Him and the work is completed. The last 
words of Jesus on the Cross before He gave up His spirit and died were these. John 
19.30- 
 

‘It is finished.’ 
 

He did not say, ‘I am finished,’ neither did He say, ‘they have finished me.’ He said, ‘it is 
finished.’ What is the ‘it’? It is the work of undoing the fall of mankind, of death and 
being hell bound. It is the end of the dominion of sin, death and Satan over us, it is the 
completion of the promise of redemption and the opening of the way back to harmony 
and fellowship with God. No wonder all heaven rejoiced. No wonder Jesus has been 
given a Name above all other names! 
 
If such things move us at all, if they have ever moved us with thankfulness, joy, 
amazement and awe, then this is a good sigh that there is faith in our hearts, that Christ 
is in our hearts. If these things have never moved us in any way to joy and thankfulness, 
then we need to examine ourselves to see if we are in the faith. I am not saying that we 
need to have some sort of never ending grin on our faces, but an awareness of the truth 
of the resurrection of Christ. Have we ever, ‘Surveyed the wondrous Cross, on which 
the prince of glory died’?  Read the next lines, that is another response to the 
understanding of the Cross.  
 
A verse from Lord Plunket Bishop of Meath.  



 
O sing Hallelujah! 

 
Our Lord Christ hath risen! 

The tempter is foiled; 
His legions are scattered, 

His strongholds are spoiled. 
O sing Hallelujah! O sing Hallelujah! 
O sing Hallelujah, be joyful and sing’ 

Our great foe is baffled – Christ Jesus is King! 
 

Death, sin and Satan are forever bested by Christ. This does not mean our struggle is 
over, but the rule of these tyrants has been broken, and Christ is now our King. Google 
the rest of this hymn and see what else the good bishop has to say, and then sing it! 
 
A life and world changing event has occurred in the death and resurrection of Christ. 
The Bible says wonderful things about the Cross and wonderful things about the effects 
of the Cross which can be ours. The question is how this comes about in our actual day 
to day lives. It harps back to the crucifixion of Jesus, if He gave His life for us, then what 
is our reasonable response to that, what is to be the effect of it in our daily lives?  
 
We don’t have to speculate, because Jesus told the disciples what it would mean during 
His time with them. Look up Luke 9.23. 
 

Then he said to them all: ‘If anyone would come after me, he must deny himself and 
take up his cross and follow me.’ 

 
Jesus tells us that the appropriate and only way to follow after Him, is daily to take up 
the cross assigned to us. The next verse is very exclusive. It tells us that the only way to 
life, eternal life is to die on the cross assigned to us. There is a phrase we used to hear 
years ago. A mother would say of her wayward children or a wife of a wayward husband 
that this was the cross she had to bear. Suffering in itself is not necessarily the cross 
that Jesus is talking about. If suffering were the cross then all the poor of the world 
would be well on the road to heaven, but this is not so. There is evil in every strata of 
society. So what then, in practical terms, is this taking up of our cross which is to be 
taken up daily? 
 
It is not some sort of weird religious stuff. It is not cold showers and severe asceticism. 
Going up a mountain on our knees will not make us holy. Going to church every day will 
not make us holy, even though it ought to be a help. It is something very practical, but in 
some sense very demanding. It is not being busy doing stuff, even though taking up our 
cross will make us become active. Taking up our cross daily is in fact the giving 
attention daily to our souls, to our characters, to the nurture of things that lead to the 
fruit of the Holy Spirit being developed and ripening in our souls. It is becoming 
transformed into the likeness and image of Christ. 
 



How does this happen, what is the cross we are to take up daily? I wonder if we have 
seen this before. Turn to Matthew chapter 5, the Beatitudes. This is the cross we are to 
bear, because every Beatitude will require us dying to ourselves. 
 

‘Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of God.’ 
 

Let me quote the peerless J.C Ryle on this verse. 
 
The Lord Jesus calls these ‘blessed’ who are poor in spirit. He means the humble, the 
lowly minded, and self-abased; he means those who are deeply convinced of their own 

sinfulness in God’s sight: these are they who are not ‘wise in their own eyes and 
prudent in their own sight.’  

 
He gives Isaiah 6.21 and Revelation 3.27 to complete the quote. What do we make of 
this? Humility, lowliness of mind, not puffed up with our learning or intelligence, self-
abased, convinced of sinfulness in God’s sight. Now that is the Cross, this cuts across 
our fallen natures, our pride and self-assurance, independence and the notion that we 
are self-made men who need nothing from God because we are something in 
ourselves. That is the cross, with the other Beatitudes as well, not this first one alone! 
Do we think that this is easy work? If we think this easy, then we have never tried it! 
 
The goal of the Cross was not only to settle the whole judicial aspect by which God is 
able to declare sinners righteous in His sight. The goal goes much further. It is to enable 
us and empower us to become conformed, transformed, into the image of Christ, to 
become like Him in character and nature, and this happens by the Holy Spirit applying 
the death and resurrection of Christ to our lives.  
 
I have drawn our attention to the Beatitudes as the very working of our daily cross. 
These character traits are to be worked in us, and as those who give heed to such 
things will testify, they test us to the destruction of our old natures, it is the cross 
applied. The other scripture I referred to in passing is that of Galatians 5.22. This is the 
passage which lists the fruit of the Spirit. It lists love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, 
faithfulness, gentleness and self-control. These are easy to say, but not easy to do. Like 
the Beatitudes, these confront us with our daily cross. We die to self and are 
resurrected to these by an ongoing process, by the ruling and working of the Holy Spirit 
within us. 
 
What is an appropriate response then to the Easter story? It is to pursue these 
character traits, this blessedness. We do so because we see all these in Christ and 
realise in ever increasing degrees that He desires us to be like Him. Out of love for Him 
we take up this challenge, this cross daily and seek to grow in His likeness. 
 
The result of growing in this way will be activity, works that please Him, serving Him, 
telling others about Him, loving our fellow Christians and having fellowship with them 
and with God our Father.  
Let me conclude with the words of Isaac Watts, 



 
Were the whole realm of nature mine, 

That were an offering far too small; 
Love so amazing, so divine,  

Demands my soul, my life, my all. 
 

If this verse resonates in any way in our soul, then I think that it indicates that we have 
begun to see what the Cross of Christ is about. There are no spectators in the Christian 
faith, only participants, participants in the death and resurrection of Christ, so that we 
can be transformed into His likeness. This is Easter, this is the purpose of the Cross. 
 
 
  

 
 
    
 
  

 
 

 
 


